
 

 

 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

CARDINAL NEWMAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL RECEIVE £3337.37 FROM THE 

CREATEDBY RLWC2021 CAPITAL GRANTS LEGACY PROGRAMME 

The grant, which has been awarded to help more people play rugby league at grassroots level, 

will fund the school’s new girls rugby league after-school club. 

Cardinal Newman Catholic High School has received £3337.37 from the CreatedBy 

RLWC2021 Capital Grants Programme. Delivered in partnership between RLWC2021, the 

sport’s national governing body, the Rugby Football League, Sport England and the 

Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport, the CreatedBy programme is a funding pot of 

up to £10million made available by the government to support the legacy of the Rugby League 

World Cup by growing participation in the sport. 

Funds will go towards new equipment and rugby posts to allow the school to develop its 

training, competition and guidance offering to potential new players. The school aims to further 

establish itself as a key provider of girls’ opportunities in rugby league and to cultivate a lifelong 

interest in sporting activity throughout its student’s secondary years. The school will partner 

with Warrington Wolves to act as a feeder initiative into the club’s girls programmes, allowing 

student’s participation and progression to continue following their school years. 

Scott Corrigan, Head of PE at Cardinal Newman said: “The grant will enable us to offer a high 

quality experience of rugby league to our girls. There is an appetite amongst our female 

students to play, learn and develop their skills set and understanding of this great game. 

Through using the equipment provided through the grant scheme we will be able to harness the 

students’ desire and enthusiasm for the sport and help set them off on the pathway to playing 

the sport well beyond their time at Cardinal Newman.” 

Jo Langstaff, Headteacher, added: “We are absolutely delighted to have received this grant. 

We hope the improvement to the quality of the facilities and equipment our students will have 

access to as a result of this investment will inspire our girls to emulate the success of our 

national title winning teams of the past and inspire a love of the game in a whole new group of 

young women.” 

Jon Dutton, Chief Executive, RLWC2021, said: “The CreatedBy RLWC2021 Capital Grants 

Programme is focused on ensuring the next generation of rugby league players have the best 

possible experience and barriers to participate are removed. We are delighted to award this 

grant to Cardinal Newman Catholic High School and look forward to seeing the results of this 

investment that aims to deliver real change in their community.” 

Ralph Rimmer, Chief Executive of the Rugby Football League, said: “Hosting the Rugby 

League World Cup in 2021 offers so many opportunities for everyone involved in the game in 

this country and beyond, and the facilities that will be delivered by the CreatedBy RLWC2021 

Capital Grants Programme will be a big part of that transformation. The RFL are proud to be 

involved in that process, and we congratulate all the successful applicants - and look forward to 

the impact of this unprecedented level of investment in the game for years to come.” 

Charles Johnston, Property Director, Sport England, said: "We are proud to be working in partnership 
to deliver the biggest government investment into grassroots rugby league facilities the country has 
ever seen. With this funding, communities will gain better access to the facilities, improved 
infrastructure and essential equipment they need to be active. We are pleased the investment will 
provide benefit to people engaging in the men’s, women’s and wheelchair game, with a focus on 
those disadvantaged areas where inactivity levels are stubbornly high. By focusing our efforts on 



 

increasing participation in the game, we’re ensuring that 
the Rugby League World Cup's legacy lasts long after the last ball 
has been kicked and the crowds have gone home." 

The Rugby League World Cup 2021 will kick off on 23 October 2021, with the men’s, women’s 

and wheelchair competitions taking place simultaneously, under one tournament banner for the 

first time.  

Clubs, organisations and communities that run rugby league activities are encouraged to apply 

for this legacy funding by visiting www.rlwc2021.com/facilities. For further information visit 

their official social media channels, on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram  

<ends> 

For more information, please contact Matt Peden or Billy Morton at Hatch Communications on 

0113 361 3600 or rlwc2021@hatchpr.co.uk. 
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ABOUT RUGBY LEAGUE WORLD CUP 2021 
 

The Rugby League World Cup is the pinnacle major event of rugby league, globally contested every four years. England 2021 

will be a breakthrough moment in the tournament’s history with the men’s, women’s and wheelchair rugby league being staged 
together for the first time. 
 

The three tournaments will take place across 21 venues throughout England. Both the women’s and wheelchair competitions 
will be contested by two groups of four teams whilst the men’s tournament will see 16 teams compete across four groups.  
 

RLWC2021 will be the most visible rugby league event in history with all 31 games in the men’s competition being broadcast 
live on the BBC and every second of the women’s and wheelchair competitions free to watch online.  
 

Mission: To deliver the biggest and best ever Rugby League World Cup  
Vision: To create inspirational moments that excite, engage and leave a long-lasting legacy 
 

The event vision is underpinned by five strategic goals:  
1. To be the most attended and viewed World Cup ever  
2. To deliver a profitable tournament  

3. To leave a long-lasting legacy  
4. To increase profile and visibility for Rugby League  
5. To be the most digitally connected entertainment event in 2021  
 

ABOUT THE RFL 

The Rugby Football League (RFL) – the national governing body for rugby league in the UK. The team is committed to 

developing and growing rugby league at all levels. 
The RFL administers the England Performance Unit, which includes the England Men’s, Women’s, Wheelchair and other 
development teams; the Coral Challenge Cup, Coral Women’s Challenge Cup and 1895 Cup; the Betfred Championship and 
League One competitions; and also supports and administers the grassroots game, including the Women’s Super League and 

Championship. 
 

The team, based in Salford, Leeds and London is focused on excellence in coaching and development and helping more 

players start, stay and succeed in the nation’s most exciting summer sport.  
 

The RFL works in partnership with leagues, clubs and Rugby League Foundations to offer new ways to play, from Play Touch 

Rugby League to Wheelchair RL. Together, the sport is working hard to inspire and develop the next generation of young 
players and fans. 
 

ABOUT SPORT ENGLAND 
 

Sport England is a public body and invests up to £300 million National Lottery and government money each year in projects 

and programmes that help people get active and play sport. 
  
It wants everyone in England, regardless of age, background, or level of ability, to feel able to engage in sport and physical 

activity. That’s why a lot of its work is specifically focused on helping people who do no, or very little, physical activity and 
groups who are typically less active - like women, disabled people and people on lower incomes. 
 

ABOUT DCMS 
 

The Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport (DCMS) helps to drive growth, enrich lives and promote Britain abroad. 

DCMS protect and promote our cultural and artistic heritage and help businesses and communities to grow by investing in 
innovation and highlighting Britain as a fantastic place to visit. DCMS help to give the UK a unique advantage on the global 
stage, striving for economic success.DCMS is a ministerial department, supported by 45 agencies and public bodies.  
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